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Mrs. Cacioli &
Mrs. Sunshine

Valentine, Fairytales,
Hearts, ....
To pretend and take on different roles
and recreate experiences is important
to your child’s development. The nice
thing about dramatic play is that it
requires only your imagination. As our
classroom is small we are limited to
props, still our little kitchen corner is
used in multiple ways. I observed
restaurant, drive through, and home
play. Our forest animals are probably a
favorite to keep their minds busy as
well as the blocks that are used to
recreate castles, parking garages, or
caves for our animals to hibernate.
With our upcoming fairytale unit we
plan to engage in even more
imaginative playtime and story
retelling.

We will have our Valentine Party on
February 14th. A sign-up sheet for
snacks will be posted outside the
classroom. We are looking for two
parent volunteers to help us this morning
to deliver cards, do crafts, and for snack. We
will make Valentine mailboxes earlier that
week. The children will distribute their cards
during class. Please make sure to include
your child in the process of making and
signing cards. We have 5 boys and 9 girls in
our class. Do not write individual names
please! Thank You!

Parent/Teacher
Conferences
Mark the date: March 7th! No school
this day. Please make child care
arrangements!

Special Buddy/Dad Day

I am looking forward to meeting with
you and discussing your child’s
progress. A sign-up sheet will be
posted outside the classroom.

Please save the date for our breakfast
with Dad/Grandpa/special Buddy on

Please let me know if those times do
not work for you.

More details will follow! It is always so
I was hoping to do a “career special”
special having you as a guest!
during March. We plan to talk about
different professions like nurses,
doctors, police officers, mailmen,
dentists, etc. Your child will learn about
the importance of different professions
and it would be wonderful if you (or a
grandparent) would like to visit and be
a guest speaker.

Career Month
March
APRIL 4th

If you are interested, we would love to

